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Lesson -1
Use of Helping  Verb -
1) is/are/am dk iz;ksx orZeku dky 

esa djrs gSaA
a) is dk iz;ksx He, She, It, Name, 

This, That ds lkFk fd;k tkrk gSA is 
dk vFkZ gS & gSA iz;ksx nsf[k, & 
og jke gSA He is Ram.
;g ,d iSu gSA This is a pen.
og ,d dkj ugha gSA That is not a 
car.

b) are dk iz;ksx They, You, We, 
These, Those, Names ds lkFk 
djrs gSaA
Are dk vFkZ gS & gSaA iz;ksx nsf[k, & 
os yM+ds gSaA They are boys. 
ge Nk= gSaA We are 
students.
;s iSu ugha gSaA These are not 
pens.
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c) am dk vFkZ gS & gw¡A bldk iz;ksx 'I' 
ds lkFk djrs gSaA tSls & 
eSa jke gw¡A   I am Ram. 
eSa f[kykM+h ugha gw¡A I am not a 
player.

2) was/were  dk iz;ksx ge Hkwrdky ds 
fy, djrs gSaA

a) Was dk vFkZ gS & Fkk A bldk iz;ksx 
I, He, She, It, This, That, Name 
ds lkFk djrs gSaA tSls & 
eSa ,d Nk= FkkAI was a student. 
og ,d yM+dk FkkA  He was a boy.

b) Were dk vFkZ gS & Fks A bldk iz;ksx 
They, We, You, Names, These, 
Those  ds lkFk djrs gSaA tSls & 
os yM+ds FksA  They were boys.
;s jsfM;ksa FksA These were 
radios.
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3) Has/Have dk iz;ksx orZeku dky 
esa djrs gSaA budk vFkZ gS & ikl 
gksuk ;k j[kuk

a) Has dk iz;ksx He, She, it, This, 
That, Name ds lkFk djrs gSaA tSls 
& 
mlds ikl ,d dkj gSA 
He has a car. 
jke ds ikl iqLrd ugha gSA 
Ram has not a book. 

b) Have dk iz;ksx They, We, I, You, 
These, Those, Names ds lkFk 
djrs gSaA tSls & 
rqEgkjs ikl iSu gSA 
You have a pen. 
D;k esjs ikl ,d dkj gS \
Have I  a car ? 
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4) Had dk iz;ksx Hkwrdky ds fy, 
fd;k tkrk gSA  bldk iz;ksx lHkh 

izdkj ds Subjects ds lkFk gks ldrk 
gSA 
esjs ikl iSu FkkA

I had a pen. 
rqEgkjs ikl ?kj FkkA

You had a house.
jke ds ikl iqLrd ugha Fkh  

Ram had not a book. 
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Lesson - 2 
Parts of Sentence

bl ikB esa ge Subject ¼dÙkkZ½ Object 
¼deZ½ o Verb ¼fØ;k½ ds ckjs esa i<+asxsA

1. Subject okD; esa tks dke djrk gS ;k 

ftlds ckjs esa ckr dh tkrh gS] Subject 
dgykrk gSA ge  Who ¼dkSu½ iz'u djds 
bldk irk yxk ldrs gSaA

Ram teaches us English. bl okD; esa 
Teach djus dk dke Ram djrk gSA vr% 

;g gekjk Subject gSA 
You wrote letters ;gka Letters fy[kus 

dk dke you us fd;k gSA vr% you gekjk 
subject gSA 
Ram is my brother. ;gka ge Ram ds 
ckjs ckr dj jgs gSaA vr% ;g gekjk 
Subject gqvkA 
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2. Verb : Verb dks ge nks rjg ls 
le>saxsa & 

a) Main verb ;g verb eq[; dke ds 
ckjs esa crkrh gSA tSls Ram reads a 
book. He dances buesa read vkSj 
dance main verbs gSA 

b) Helping verb ;s main verb dh 
enn djrh gSa vkSj tense dks Hkh 
crkrh gSaA He is reading. You 
were going. bu okD;ksa esa is, are 
helping verb gSaA ;s is/ are/ am / 
was/ were/ has/ have/ had/ 
modals/ ds :i esa gks ldrh gaSA 

3. Object :- okD; esa Object og gksrk 
gS ftl ij dke dk vlj iM+rk gSA 
ge D;k] fdldks iz'u djds Object 
dk irk yxk ldrs gSaA tSls& 
He plays football. ;gka [ksyus dk 
vlj football ij iM+k] vr% 
football gekjk object gSA 
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ge iz'u dj ldrs gSa & What does he 
play \ (og D;k [ksyrk gS\
mÙkj gksxk & QqVckyA
I write a letter - You sing a song. 
mijksDr okD;ksa esa Letter, Song Object 
gSA
fdlh okD; esa ,d ls vf/kd Object Hkh gks 
ldrs gSa tSls &

He gave me a pen. 
bl okD; esa nsus ¼gave½ dk vlj 

me vkSj  pen  nksuksa ij iM+k gS A ;s nksuksa 
gh objects gSaA 
A pen direct object gS vkSj me 
indirect object gSA 
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Lesson- 3 
NOUN

Noun dk vFkZ gS & Naming Words. 
vFkkZr~ uke okys 'kCnA
Name of person ¼O;fDr½ place ¼LFkku½] thing 
¼oLr½q  Quality ¼x.q k½ etc. is called noun.
tSls & 

Ram,Krishan --- Name of persons.
Karnal, Delhi --- Name of places
Honesty, Bravery --- Qualities.
Fan, table - Things.

Type of Noun :- 
1. Proper Noun ¼O;fDrokpd laKk½ ;g 

fdlh fo'ks"k O;fDr] oLrq ;k LFkku ds uke 
dks crkrk gSA 
tSls & 
Ram, Ganga, Karnal, Taj Mahal.

2. Common Noun ¼tkfrokpd laKk½ ;g 
gesa ,d gh oxZ ds O;fDr;ksa] oLrqvksa vkfn 
dk cks/k djkrk gSA
tSls & 
Cow, Pen, Book, Fan etc. 
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3. Abstract Noun ¼Hkkookpd laKk½ ;g 
fdlh Hkko] xq.k] nks"k vkfn dks crkrk gSA 
tSls & 

Honesty, Bravery, Kindness etc.
4. Material Noun ¼inkFkZokpd laKk½ ;g 

fdlh inkFkZ dk cks/k djkrk  gSA
tSls & 

Gold, Wood, Oil, Water etc. 

5. Collective Noun - ¼lewgokpd laKk½ 
;g gesa lewg dk cks/k djkrk gS & tSls & 

Class ¼Nk=ksa dk lewg½] Crowd ¼yksxksa 

dk lewg½] Army ¼lSfudksa dk lewg½
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Lesson - 4 
Change the Numbers ¼opu cnyks½

Singular ¼,dopu½   Plural ¼cgqopu½
1- S tksM+dj 

Boy Boys
Book Books
Pen Pens
Cat Cats
Day Days
Room Rooms
Fan Fans
Tree Trees
Dog Dogs
Cow Cows
Chair Chairs
Table Tables.

2. es tksM+dj 
;fn fdlh Noun ds ckn s, ch, sh, o, z, 
x , ss vk, rks izk;% muds lkFk es es 
yxrk gSA 
Bus Buses
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Bush Bushes
Glass Glasses
Match Matches
Tax Taxes
Topaz Topazes
Mango Mangoes
Bench Benches

3. ;fn fdlh 'kCn ds vra esa y ls igys 
Consonant ¼O;atu½ gks rks y gVkdj 
ies yxkrs gSaA 
Army Armies
Family Families
Body Bodies
Country Countries
Story Stories
City Cities 
ij vxj y ls igys vowel (a,e,i,o,u) gks 
rks s yxkdj Plural cukrs gS
Day Days
Monkey Monkeys
Toy Toys
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4- vxj fdlh Noun ds var esa  f, fe gks 
rks bUgsa gVkdj izk;% ves yxrk gSA 
Calf Calves
Knife Knives
Leaf Leaves
Life Lives
Thief Thieves
Wife Wives

5. dqN vU; %& 
Foot Feet
Man Men
Woman Women
Child Children
Ox Oxen
Mouse Mice.
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Lesson - 5
Change the Gender ¼fyax cnyks½

Masculine ¼iqfyax½  Faminine ¼L=hfyax½
Actor Actress
Lion Lioness
Tiger Tigress
God Goddess
Cock Hen
Peacock Peahen
Boy Girl
Brother Sister
Dog Bitch
Bull Cow
Father Mother
He She
His Her
King Queen
Man Woman
Mr. Mrs.
Son Daughter
Uncle Aunt
Fox Vixen 
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Horse Mare 
Hero Heroine
Husband Wife
Nephew Niece
Poet Poetess
Master Mistress
Prince Princess
Gentleman Lady 
Grandfather Grandmother
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Lesson - 6
Pronoun ¼loZuke½

Pronoun dk vFkZ gS & For a noun ;kfu fd 
tks 'kCn Noun ds LFkku ij iz;ksx fd, tkrs gSa] 
mUgsa pronoun dgrs gSaA tSls &  Mohan is 
my brother. Mohan studies in 6th class. 
Mohan is 12 years old.  
vc bu okD;ksa dks nqckjk nsf[k, & 
Mohan is my brother. He studies in 6th 
class. He is 12 years old. 
mijksDr okD;ksa esa Mohan Noun dh txg 
He dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA vr% He 
Pronoun gSA ;gka ge eq[;r% nks gh 
Pronoun dks i<+asxs & 
1. Personal Pronoun - 

a) First Person I, me, my, our, 
myself, us, we, 
mine

b) Second Person You, your, 
yours, 
yourself
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b) Third Person He, She, it, 
they, his, her, 
him, them, 
himself, 
herself, their. 

2. Reflexive Pronoun -  ;g Pronoun 
;g crkrk gS fd dk;Z dk izHkko Subject 
ij gh iM+rk gSA vU; ij ughaA tSls & 
I shall do it myself.  ;gka myself 
reflexive pronoun gSA
vU; mnkgj.k & 
Yourself,  Himself,  Herself,  
Themselves. 
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Lesson - 7
Adjective ¼fo'ks"k.k½

fdlh Noun ;k Pronoun dh fo'ks"krk crkus 
okys 'kCnksa dks ge adjective dgrs gSaA tSls & 

Ram is a clever boy.
He is rich.
She is beautiful mijksDr okD;ksa esa 

Clever, rich, beautiful, Ram, He, She  
fd fo'ks"krk crkrs gSaA vr% ;s 'kCn  
Adjectivedk dke djrs gSaA vU; mnkgj.k 
nsf[k, & 

This is a tall tree.
I have a big house.
She is an ugly woman.
I have a red pen. 

Degrees of Adjectives
1. er, est yxkdj 
Positive Comparative Superlative
Rich richer richest 
Tall taller tallest 
Cold colder coldest 
Great greater greatest
Poor poorer poorest
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Positive Comparative Superlative
Small smaller smallest
Able abler ablest
Short shorter shortest
Fast faster fastest
High higher highest

2. ;fn fdlh adjective ds var esa 
consonant gks vkSj mlls igys vowel gks rks 
vafre o.kZ Mcy gks tkrk gSA 
Red redder reddest
Wet wetter wettest
Hot hotter hottest
Big bigger biggest
Thin thinner thinnest

3. vxj  adjective ds var esa y gks vkSj y 
ls igys consonant gks rks y  gVkdj ier, 
iest yxk;k tkrk gSA  tkrk gSA 
Easy easier easiest
Heavy heavier heaviest
Pretty prettier prettiest
Happy happier happiest
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More o most tksM+dj 
Difficult more difficult most difficult
Intelligent more intelligent most intelligent
Beautiful more beautiful most beautiful
Honest more honest most honest
Active more active most active
Useful more useful most useful 
5. dqN vU;
Good better best
Bad worse worst
Little less least
Much more most
Many more most 
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Lesson-8
Verb ¼fØ;k½

Verb tells us about the action in the 
sentence. 
Verb ls gesa okD; esa dke ds djus ;k gksus dk 
irk pyrk gSA tSls & 
Ram is reading. He plays football 
mijksDr okD;ksa esa jke read ¼i<+uk½ djus dk 
vkSj He play ¼[ksyus½ dk dke djrs gSaA vr% ;s 
'kCn verb dk dke djrs gSaA 
Types of Verb :- 
1. Transitive Verb ¼ldeZd fØ;k½ ;g 
Verb vius lkFk Object dks j[krh gSA ge 
D;k] fdldks iz'u djds bldk irk yxk ldrs 
gSaA tSls & I play football iz'u djsa eSa D;k 
[ksyrk gw¡ \ mÙkj vk,xk & Football vr% 
Football Object gS vkSj ;g Transitive 
verb gSA 
vU; mnkgj.k & 

He made a doll.
She killed a snake.
I am flying a kite. 
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2. Intransitive verb ¼vdeZd fØ;k½ bl 
verb esa  Object ugha gksrk & tSls & 
He weeps.
Birds fly
The Sun shines.

Forms of verb

Present Past Past participle 
Allow ¼vkKk nsuk½ allowed allowed 
Answer ¼mÙkj nsuk½ answered answered
Arise ¼mBuk½ arose arisen
Ask ¼iwNuk½ asked asked
Avoid ¼cpuk½ avoided avoided
Beat ¼ihVuk½ beat beaten
Be ¼gksuk½ was been
Become ¼gksuk½ became become
Break ¼VwVuk½ broke broken
Buy ¼[kjhnuk½ bought bought
Call ¼cqykuk½ called called
Come ¼vkuk½ came come
Close ¼can djuk½ closed closed
Cut ¼dkVuk½ cut cut
Do ¼djuk½ did done
Drink ¼ihuk½ Drank Drunk
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Present Past Past participle 
Die ¼ejuk½ Died Died 
Dance ¼ukpuk½ danced danced
Eat ¼[kkuk½ ate eaten
Enjoy¼vkaun ysuk½ enjoyed enjoyed
Fight ¼yM+uk½ fought fought
Find ¼ikuk½ found found
Fly ¼mM+uk½ flew flown
Give ¼nsuk½ gave given
Go ¼tkuk½ went gone
Hear ¼lquuk½ heard heard
Hope ¼vk'kk djuk½ hoped hoped 
Keep¼j[kuk½ kept kept
Kill ¼ekjuk½ killed killed 
Know ¼tkuuk½ knew known
Lie ¼>wB cksyuk½ Lied Lied
Leave ¼NksM+uk½ left left
Live ¼thuk½ lived lived
Like ¼ilan djuk½ liked liked
Look ¼ns[kuk½ looked looked
Listen ¼lquuk½ listened listened
Make ¼cukuk½ made made
Meet ¼feyuk½ met met
Open ¼[kksyuk½ opened opened
Pass ¼mÙkh.kZ gksuk½ passed passed
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Present Past Past participle 
Pay ¼pqdkuk½ paid paid
Punish ¼ltk nsuk½ punished punished
Put ¼j[kuk½ put put
Rain¼ckfj'k gksuk½ rained rained
Run ¼nkSM+uk½ ran run
Reply ¼tokc nsuk½ replied replied
See ¼ns[kuk½ saw seen
Sell ¼cspuk½ sold sold
Sing ¼xkuk½ sang sung
Say ¼dguk½ said said
Speak ¼cksyuk½ spoke spoken
Sit ¼cSBuk½ sat sat
Stand ¼[kM+k gksuk½ stood stood
Stop ¼jksduk½ stopped stopped
Talk ¼ckr djuk½ talked talked
Take ¼ysuk½ took taken
Use ¼iz;ksx djuk½ used used
Win ¼thruk½ won won
Weep ¼jksuk½ wept wept
Want ¼pkguk½ wanted wanted
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Lesson - 9
Prepositions 

Preposition  nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk gS & 
Pre¼igys½  Position ¼LFkku½  
Preposition noun ;k Pronounls igys 
viuh Positionysrs gSaA 
dqN eq[;  Prepositions gSaA 
1- On -Åij tc dksbZ oLrq nwljh oLrq 

ds Åij fLFkj voLFkk esa j[kh gks rc 
bls iz;ksx djrs gSa tSls & 
The book is on the table.
He put a pen on the bench. 

fnukas o frfFk ds lkFk 
He met me on Monday.

2- Upon-Åij bldk iz;ksx xfr'khyrk 
dh voLFkk esa fd;k tkrk gS A tSls & 
He fell upon the bed.
A cat jumped upon the table. 

3- In- esa ;k vanj ds vFkZ esaA tc dksbZ 
oLrq fLFkj voLFkk esa nwljh oLrq esa 
gksA 
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There is milk in the bottle.
We are sitting in the room.
eghuksa o o"kksZa ds lkFk 
I saw him in January. 

4- Into -esa A bldk iz;ksx xfr'khyrk 
dh voLFkk esa fd;k tkrk gSA 
Ram jumped into water.

5- Behind-ihsNsA tc dksbZ O;fDr@oLrq 
nwljh ds ihNs fNik gksA 

Ram is standing behind the tree 
6- In front of - ds lkeus 

My house is infront of Govt. High 
School.

7- Between - nks ds chp esaA 
Distribute these apples between 
Ram and Sham.

8- Among -nks ls T;knk ds e/; 
Distribute these apples among all 
the students of fifth class.
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9- Amongst - ¼cgqr vf/kd ds chp esa½
He is standing amongst the 
crowd.

10- Of ^dk* vFkZ esa A bldk iz;ksx laca/k 
crkus ds fy, djrs gSa tSls & 
He is a student of 8th class

11- Beside - ds fudV 
She is sitting beside her mother.

12- Besides ds vykok
Besides Ram, Sham also attended 
the party.

13- With - ds lkFk ¼lk/ku crkus ds fy,½
We write with a pen.
We cut vegetable with a knife. 
^ds lkFk* vFkZ esa 
He came with Ram.

14- Under - uhps ¼tc dksbZ oLrq fdlh 
nwljh ds uhps gks vkSj mls Nw u jgh 
gksA
A cat is sitting under the table.

15- Above and over- 'Åij*  
Above  dk iz;ksx Level crkus ds fy, 
djrs gSa tSls & 
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15- Water is above my knee (Level)
He scored above 80% marks 
(Level)
Over dk iz;ksx Å¡pkbZ Height crkus 
ds fy, djrs gSa tSls & 

Fan is over my head (height) 
There is bridge over the river. 
(height) 
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Lesson - 10
Articles 

vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa dqy 26 Letters gksrs gSaA 
bUgsa ge nks Jsf.k;ksa esa j[k ldrs gSa& 

1) Vowels (a,e,i,o,u)
2) Consonants 'ks"k bDdhl Letters 

Consonants gSA 

Articles - nks izdkj ds gksrs gSa&
Articles 

Definite Indefinite 

The A An
Articles lkekU;r %  Noun ls iwoZ 
yxrs gSaA 

Use of a/an - 
An dk iz;ksx Vowel sounds ¼v] 
vk] b] bZ] m] Å] ,] ,s] vks] vkS ds 
lkFk gksrk gSA 
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A dk iz;ksx Consonant sound ¼d 
ls K½ ds lkFk gksrk gSA tSls & 
This is an egg. ¼,x½
He is a one eyed person. ¼ou½
I have a car. ¼dkj½
He is an honest  ¼vksusLV½ boy. 
You are an hour ¼voj½ late.
He is an M.A. ¼,e-,-½ 
This is a table. ¼Vscy½ 
An ox is sitting there. ¼vkWDl½ 

mijksDr okD;ksa esa Vowel Sounds ds 
lkFk An o Consonant sounds ds 
lkFk A dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA 

Use of the -
1. unh] ugjksa] lkxjksa] egklkxjksa ds uke 

ds lkFk & 
The Ganga, The Red Sea, The 
Pacific Ocean. 

2. ioZr J`a[kyk ds uke ds lkFk &
The Himalays, The alps.
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3. Vªsuksa] gokbZ tgktksa o leqæh tgktksa ds 
uke ds lkFk & 
The Rajdhani express, The 
Vikrant.

4. fn'kkvksa ds uke ds lkFk &  
The east, The west, The south, 
The north.

5. e:LFkyksa ds uke ds lkFk & 
The Sahara Desert, The Thar 
Desert.

6. nqfu;k esa vuwBh o izkd`frd oLrqvksa ds 
lkFk & 
The sun, The moon, The sky, 
The earth. 

7. ,sfrgkfld bekjrksa ds uke ds lkFk & 
The Taj Mahal, The Red Fort. 

8. laxhr ;k okn~; ;a=ksa ds lkFk & 
The Tabla, The Piano 

9. Superlative degree ds lkFk & 
He is the best boy of our Class.
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10. /kkfeZd iqLrdksa ds uke ds lkFk & 
The Ramayan, The Bible. 

11. tc dksbZ  Common Noun iwjh 
Dykl dk izfrfuf/kRo djsaA
The cow is a gentle animal.
fuEu ds lkFk dksbZ Article iz;ksx ugha 
gksrkA 
O;fDr dk uke] LFkku dk uke] fnu@ 
eghuksa dk uke] Abstract noun ds 
lkFk] chekjh ds uke ds lkFk] [ksy ds 
uke ds lkFk] Hkk"kk ds lkFkA tSls&

1. X Mohan met me on X Monday.
2. He lives at X Karnal.
3. I like to play X cricket.
4. X Honesty is the best Policy.
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Lesson - 11
Conjunctins 

Conjunctins og 'kCn gksrk gS ] tks nks ;k 
nks ls vf/kd 'kCnksa] okD;ka'kksa dks tksM+rk 
gSA
dqN egRoiw.kZ Conjunctins  gSa& 
1- And & vkSj 

Ram and Sham are my friends.
2- But -ijUrq

He worked hard but he 
failed.

3- Unless - tc rd ugha 
Unless you work hard, you can 
not pass.

4- As if -ekuksa fd 
He ran as if the devils were after 
him. 

5- So- blfy,
He worked hard so he passed.

6- Otherwise/or - ojuk
Walk fast otherwise you will miss 
the train. 
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7- Because - D;ksafd 
He was absent because he was ill.

8- As - T;ksagh
As he came out, the light went 
off. 

9- Than - dh vis{kk
Ram is cleverer than Sham. 

10- Where- tgk¡
Stay Where you are. 

11- When- tc 
When the cat is away, the mice 
will play. 

12- Till/Until- rd 
I shall wait till you come back.

13- Not only- but also - u dsoy&cfYd
He not only gave me advice but 
also helped me.

14- As - as-  bruk&ftruk
Radha is as beautiful as Nisha. 

15- Both-and nksuksa gh & vkSj
He is both rich and kind. 

16- Either-or ¼ ;k rks & ;k½
Either you or your brother stole my pen.
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17- Neither-nor - ¼u rks& u½
Neither you nor your brother 
stole my pen. 

18- Too - to - bruk & fd
He is too weak to walk. 

19- Although-Yet-  ¼gkykafd&fQj Hkh½
Although he is rich yet he is 
miser.

20- Such-that- bruk & fd 
He is such a good man that all 
respect him.
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Lesson - 12
Modals

Modals English Grammar esa  auxiliary 
verbs gksrh gSa& tks eq[; fØ;k ds Mode 
dks crkrh gSA ;s gSa & 
1- May & dk vFkZ gS & lduk 

May  ds iz;ksx 
a) vuqefr ds fy, & May I come in 

sir ? 
May I use your phone ? 

b) laHkkouk ds fy, & It may rain 
today. 
He may come today.

c) bPNk ds fy,  May he live long ! 
d) So that ds lkFk Verb dh  first 

form gks rks &
He works hard so that he may 
pass.

2. Might - May  dh Past form gSA
a) bldk iz;ksx  May dh rqyuk esa de 

laHkkouk ds fy, gksrk gS & 
It might rain today. 
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b) bldk iz;ksx  Narration -cnyus esa 
He said, " Ram may go today."
He said that Ram might go that 
day. 

c) So that ds lkFk vxj  Verb dh  
Second form gks -
He worked hard so that he might 
pass.

3. Can dk vFkZ gS & lduk 
a) ;ksX;rk fn[kkus ds fy, & 

I can speak five languages.
He can run ten Kilometers. 

b) {kerk fn[kkus ds fy, & 
This bottle can contain 5 Litres 
milk.

c) vuqefr nsus esa & 
You can use my phone.

4. Could - can dk  past form could gAS  
a) Hkwrdkyhu ;ksX;rk @ {kerk dks 

fn[kkus ds fy, & 
When I was young, I could walk 
ten Kilometers. 
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b) Narration Change - djus esa & 
He said," I can eat ten mangoes.
He said that he could eat ten 
mangoes. 

5. Shall - dk vFkZ gS & xk] xs] xh
lkekU;r%  I, we ds lkFk  Shall 
yxkrs gSa & 
bldk iz;ksx Hkfo"; ds fy, fd;k 
tkrk gSA 
I shall go to Karnal Tomorrow. 

6. Will dk vFkZ gS] xk] xs] xh]
bldk iz;ksx   He, you, they, names, 
she , it vkfn ds lkFk djrs gSaA 
He will do it.
ijUrq ;fn dgh /kedh] psrkouh] ladYi] 
izfrKk gks rks  I, we ds lkFk will o vU;   
Subjects ds lkFk Shall iz;ksx djrs gSaA 
tSls & 
I will kill you. /kedh 
You shall be punished .psrkouh

7- Should dk vFkZ gS & pkfg,A 
a) dÙkZO; ds fy, & 
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You should respect your teachers.
You should serve your country.

b) lykg nsus ds fy, & 
You should work hard.

c) Lest - ds lkFk 
Work hard lest you should fail. 

8. Would (Will  dk  Past gSA
a) fouez izkFkZuk ds fy, ¼iz'uokpd okD;ksa 

esa½
Would you help me ?
Would you give me some money?

b) Rather-  ds lkFk 
I would die rather than beg. 

c) bPNk oDr djus ds fy, 
Would that I were rich ! 

d) Narration Change -djus esa
He said, " He will do this work"
He said that he would do that work.

9. Ought to - ¼pkfg, vFkZ esa ½ 
bldk  iz;ksx izk;% lykg o dÙkZO; dh 
Hkkouk dks O;Dr djus ds fy, djrs gSa &
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You ought to read the Ramayana 
everyday. 
He ought to respect his parents. 

10. Must ¼pkfg,&tksj ;k ck/;rk 
fn[kkus ds fy,½

a) fu;eksa dh ikyuk esa & 
We must follow traffic rules. 

b) dÙkZO;@lykg nsus esa ¼tgk¡ tksj 
nsdj dgk tk,½
You must not cheat  others. 

11. Used to 
bldk iz;ksx Hkwrdkyhu vknr ;k 
fLFkfr crkus esa djrs gSa tSls & 
Gandhiji used to spin everyday. 
Here used to be a well.

12. Need  dk vFkZ gS vko';drk
We need a pen to write. 
You need an umbrella as it is 
raining.

13. Dare fgEer fn[kkus ds fy, & 
I dare not fight with him. 
He dared to call me a fool. 
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Lesson - 13
Wh - Question Words

;s os 'kCn gksrs gSa tks W ;k H ls vkjaHk gksrs gSa 
vkSj iz'u cukus esa gekjh enn djrs gSaA dqN 
egRoiw.kZ Wh words gSa & 
1. Who ¼dkSu½ 

Who is he  ?  ¼og dkSu gS\½
 Who stole my pen ?   ¼esjk iSu fdlus 
pqjk;k \ ½

2. What ¼D;k½ 
What is this  ?  ¼;g D;k gS\½
 What are you doing ?   ¼rqe D;k dj 
jgs gks\½

3. Where ¼dgk¡½ 
Where are you ?  ¼rqe dgk¡ gks \½
Where is my book ?   ¼esjh iqLrd 
dgk¡ gSa\ ½

4. Why ¼D;ksa½ 
Why are you late ?  ¼rqe ysV D;ksa gksa\½
Why are you sad ? ¼rqe mnkl D;ska gks 
\ ½
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5. When ¼dc½
When will you go ? ¼rqe dc 
tkvksxs\½
When did you do it ? ¼rqeus ;g dc 
fd;k\

6. Which ¼dkSu&lk½
Which is your book ? ¼rqEgkjh 
iqLrd dkSu lh gSs\½

7. Whose  ¼fdldk½
Whose is this pen ? ¼;g iSu fdldk gS \ ½

8. How ¼dSlk&dSls&dSlh½
How are you ? ¼rqe dSls gks \ ½
How did you find it ? ? ¼rqEgsa ;g 
dSls feyk \ ½

9. How much ¼fdruk½
Uncountable noun ds lkFk  
How much milk do you want ?
rqe fdruk nw/k pkgrs gks \ 

10. How many  ¼fdrus½
Countable noun ds lkFk½
How many books did you buy?
rqeus fdruh iqLrdsa [kjhnh\ 
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